
LOCAL DEALERS
ATTEND SHOW

Most All Harrisburg Represen-

tatives Were at Philadelphia

Exhibit This Week

The last two weeks were busy days

for the motor car dealers ot Harris-
burg attending the hig automobile ex-

hibits. Although the Philadelphia au-
tomobile show was not as large as the

Xpw York show, it was of more local
Interest, because so many people in the
territory controlled by Harrisburg go to

Philadelphia to see the various models

where they may be conveniently com-

pared. Consequently most all of the

Harrisburg dealers were there or rep-

resented by their salesmen. George A.

Dechant. of the Case Company, was

there with a large corps of salesmen,
including E. P. McEtroy. ueorge

Holizman. Frank B. Guyer. Victor

Kaford, C. S. Wilson and Edward J*,

llyer. factory automobile representa-
tive for the eastern district, S.

? 'oilier, of Maryland route. t. U
«'onnover, of the Arm of Connover &

Mthring. was at the Case booth, being

ilie local representative as well as
having the agency for the Briscoe cais.

Andrew Redmond was at home with

the «'handler exhibit, listening to the

ales artists' (low of language about
ihe "marvelous motor." E- C. Ens-

minger and W. E. Randall were at the

I lupniobile exhibit, where the Hups
. oniarkable stability was attested by

.'i active group of salesmen and ad-
mirers. Paul Messner. who represents

\u25a0lie Stanley steam cars and Sphinx,
nd j Kobert Barr, factory repre-

sentative for the Sphinx, were among

those present. Have Reani was in-
specting the Mitchell six of '1« models.
1,. H. IXugerling and R. S. I lesser were
looking after the local interests Of the

Hudson super-six and Saxon. Boyd
Harrington and the Packard twin-six

were very much in evidence. I*. 11.

Keboch was working as enthtitisx-

asticallv for the sale of a Jackson
model to a Philadelphia buyer as

i hough the prospect was in his ovnii

territory. But that is the way Keboch
keeps "keyed ui>" in selling trim. Ihe

local Cadillac agency was represented
iiv w. P. Grove. J. A. Bent-/, was seen
iinong those admiring the Pullman
De Buxe coupe. George R. Bentley

and Paul Bentley, Paige representa-
tives. applied their mechanical train-
ing to making comparisons of the
merits claimed by various makers. I.

W. Dill, who took his tent along and
? amped on the job during the New

York show, had transferred his base
iif operations to the Hollier exhibit in
Philadelphia. George B. Zeck and E.
M. Itottenstein were giving the glad

band at the Buick and Chevrolet
spaces. I.uther O. Monn, Crow-Elk-
hart representative, had his customary

uenial smile for all acquaintances from
ilie Harrisburg territory, and Keister
kept close to tlie King. Charles Bar-
nei took a look-in at the Chalmers
and Dodge Brothers exhibit. George

McFarland was represented by Earl
Kiinmel and Ray Hague at the mighty
Reo exhibit. The Front-Market Motor
Supply had Messrs. Chester and Alex-
ander keeping in touch with the latest
in accessories. George Hibsman and
numerous other Harrisburg visitors
were met at various places, indicating
that Harrisburg was well represented
during the week.

PLAN BIG PERMANENT
WAR RELIEF SOCIETY

[Continued From First I'age.]

daughter in becoming turban and fur-
topped boots.

Kaufman Issues the Call
The meeting was called by a com-

mittee of representative Jews headed
by David Kaufman at the suggestion
of the American Jewish War Relief
committee. The Jewish relief propa-
ganda really began with the great
meeting in Carnegie hall, Xew York,
late last December. It remained for
the Jews of Harrisburg and vicinity,
however, to show what the inland
towns can do.

That permanent organization of the
Jewish men. the young people's so-
cieties. etc., will be a matter of a com-
paratively short time was indicated
before the close of yesterday's meet-
ing. Chairman Kaufman urged every-
body to join the movement and an-
nounced that in the course of a few
weeks the definite steps for organiza-
tion will be taken. January 27 has
teen fixed as the Jewish war relief'
day throughout the nation and it is
probable that Harrisburg's relief plans
will be effected by that time.

The Speakers
In addition to Chairman Kaufman

who introduced the speakers, the pro-
gram of addresses included President'
Judge George Kunkel. State Senator
K. E. Beidleman. Rabbi Freund. Rabbi
l.eon Album and Col. Harry Cutler of
.Providence, R. I.

Col. Cutler's stories brought the
'ears.

In a voice that trembled perilously
at times, the Rhode Island National
Guardsman who is still young enough
lo remember vividly the programs of
bis native town in Russia, told just a
story or two of the awful atrocities to
which his people had been subjected
in Galicia.and In German Poland.

"What Will Your Answer Be?"
Caught between the fires of the op-

posing armies their own bitterness of
'ears forgotten in their eagerness to
fight for the flags of their countries?-
the .Tews of Europe fieht as bravely as
:hc hravest sons of England, France.
Austria. Italy, Serbia, Germany or Bel-
gium, Col. Cutler pointed out.

Only a few little tales were neces-
sary to touch the great, curiously quiet
audience.

"What." suddenly demanded Col.
Cut.ler. "is vour answer going to be?"

Back in the rear of the room a wo-
man sobbed into her handkerchief.

"Have I not placed the picture be-
fore you In a vivid enough way?"
asked the speaker softly. "Some of

CIEMSE IKE BLOOD
'

BANISH RHEUMATISM
Rheumatism Due to Bad Blood

Thousands have been made well. Peo-
ple in the poorest health, suffering
from Rheumatism, with whom pain wasconstant. Who believed that their vi-tality was bevond repair. itwas proven to them that the cause oftheir trouble was the blood; that CrlcAcid, the most faiihful ally of Rheuma-tism, had gripped them. The poison
In the blood had sapped its strength.
Ihe weakened blood had allowed poi-

son and impurities to accumulate, and<ll energy was gone. They felt "poor-
ly, were listless, pain was ever pres-
ent, with poor digestion and dyspepsia,
l liey tried S. S. S.?nature's blood tonic.They save up drugs. This compound

of nature s remedies of roots and herbs
did what drugs tailed to do. It liter-
allv washed the blood free from poison,
mid with the flow of pure blood camehack health, strength, vigor and happi-ness. Get S. S. S. from your drugelst.
Insist upon S». S. S. If yours I* a long
xtandinic .-ase, write for medical advice
to Swift Specif!' Co. Atlanta. Ga.. but
begin taking S. 3. S. m once.

MONDAY EVEN TNG,

r

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Radical Reductions in All Winter Coat Styles in a
Mid-January Sale Beginning To-morrow

Late Arrivals of $20.00 Coats Sturdy Cloths in $20.00 Coats j,

A Reduced to SIO.OO Reduced to $15.00
Final Winter clearance orders have been given in our women's and misses' Coat himk

Section, where close to 200 fine quality, carefully selected styles are to be disposed of at radical reductions. The announcement of /I
this sale comes in the very height of the cold season and furnishes an opportunity for saving that has not been equaled heretofore I \ \\\

Bona tide reductions have been made on garments from our regular stock. The cloths include Arabian lamb, corduroy, chiffon, broadcloth, duve- / \\\
tyne. plush, cheviot and wool vclour. J

$14.50 Arabian lamb coats, in flaring and belted $20.00 black cheviot cloth coats, with yoke and belted *25.00 broadcloth coats in blackberry brown and
"7_//// II \ \\J

styles: finished with plush collar. Jftlfl flO ba<k: flllis,hoJ wi"' velvet collar. d»-| o navy; full Hating back in semi-belted style'; (On flft\\t Clearing at lU,UU Clearing at JIZ.OU fur trimmed collar. Clearing at JbZU.UU
I $1t;.50 Arabian lamb coats, lined through- (JIO CA *22.50 duvetyne cloth coats, in green and navy; flar- *25.00 plush coats: lined throughout with Skinner's
Ilijl out with yarn dyed sutin. Clearing at. . . " ins style in back, with tur trimmed collar. (1 C f||"| satin; belted effect: black fur and opossum con fkfk 1I \
/ . . . ~, , Clearing at «D 1 D.XJKJ trimmed collar. Clearing atU'l\\ $20.00 corduroy coats, in green, navy and black: r \

\u25bc |\\ flaring and belted styles: lined throughout with yarn $20.00 brocade plush coats; lined throughout with *27.30 duvetvne cloth coats, in brown and blue' bea-
\il dyed satin: military collar. <llO ftO ' Skinner's satin; plush collar, cuffs <ll C Hfl v e> trimmed cuffs and collar; shirred <fcOO Cn

\u25bc Clearing at wIv.VU and belt. Clearing at <PIOiUU back. Clearing at wtZ.OU

Children's and Girls' Coats in Winter's Best Styles Clearanceof Girls' Coats inß to 14-YearSizes
Reduced For Final Clearance Beginning To-morrow $5 95 CoatS( 53 95 $8 50 Coats>

Children's S2.»S imported corduroy coats of wide wale weave; sizes 2 to « years. 4JO OC Best quality $5.95 cordurov coats, in navy blue; si/.es 10, 12 and 14 vears. d»o nfI ('tearing at Clearing at &0.95
Children's *5.95 chinchilla coats, in grey and blue: sizes 2to 6 years. tfJO Q(? *8.50 coats of corduroy and wide wale cloths: sizes Bto 14 vears Ar" r<s-v

Clearing at Clearing al
*

$5.50
Children's *5.95 zibeline <oats in. navy blue with velvet collars and curts; sizes 2 to « years. *JO QC *9.50 coals of chinchilla, in navy, brown an.l grey" sizes 8 10 1" and 14 d»/» r"r\

Clearing at OO.CPO Clearing at ' ' 3>b.sU
Children s $6.50 black plush coats, with belt and fancy button trimming: sizes 2 to 6 years. QC $12.50 plush coats with chin »hin and reversible fur collar- sizes 10 to 14 years d>t\ nnClearing at t clearing at | 3>y.sU

Quality Has Made These Makes of The New Spring Anderson
Women's Kid Gloves Famous Ginghams From Scotland

U t\ Qn J - William Anderson Ginghams are famous for their quality, good patterns and fadeless colors.1 OI Ol ylc dIICJ. VV oal ' bis new shipment from Glasgow. Scotland, is one of the finest lines that ever came across thet/ I Atlantic and it is our privilege to show a wealth of beautiful styles in fancy checks, plaids, stripes I
Tres Bon La France Pareil and sohd shades. Yard

Crepe de chine, half silk, 36 inches, solid shades: | Madras Shirting, fancy stripes; yard 25c
.... . ? r ~ , , .

, ,
. . . yard 39c 1 Poplin, half silk, many new shades, 36 Inches;

I liese lamous Iteloussc kid gloves arc pie-emmently gloves ol finest workmanship and soft- Russian Cords, folored stripes on white grounds. ! yard sjic
est skills and have won favor with a host of AVell-dressed women. fast colors; yard S3c 1 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Street Floor.

Tres Bon two pearl clasp, P. K. stitched kid gloves. Sans Pareil two-clasp, P. K. and overseam kid

.

b!":k ."'!h ."""l'''.erabro 'T.,or
,

wh.'"The Sale of the Jerauld Shoe Stock Pro-
gloves, black with white embroidery 52.25 Two-clasp silk gloves, silk lined, black, white grev

Two-clasp kid gloves in white and colors ! and pongee SI.OO and $1.25
* J C "

A WT'W TV.T A F)
$1.25 and $2.00 Dive S, Pomeroy & Stewart-Street Floor VICLOS OdVlllgS liiat Will INOt D 0

I About 50 Winter Hafs 1 Enjoyed Soon Again
I*\u25a0 \u25bc \u25bc illiV/l 1. ICIIO ]he most enthusiastic sale of shoes in the memory of Harrisburg buyers is now in progress

in our clearance of the Jerauld stock. The savings for this week will be just as notable as were
remain in the two clearance groups of trimme tho? e wllich niarked tlie sale last week, so if you have not taken advantage of the exceptional

\u25a0 it-
or savings that have be«® advertised it will pay you to be here to-morrow.millinery at

$1.95 and $2.95 Cotton Goods in the Basement
Percales in a great variety of patterns; yard, 10'/i<; "Kiddie" cloth for children's suits and rompers.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. Dress Ginghams, 32 inches, all new patterns; yard fast colors; yard 15 c
15e Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart?Basement

? J

you perhaps recall some experiences
of your own. Too well do I remember,

even though I was a very small child,
of lleeing from niy native little vil-
lage in Russia during: the dark days
of the pograms. And as we ran we
heards the shrieks of the neighbors
and the street was lighted from end
to end with the blazing homes."

The First Subscription

"Bread for the starving! Shrouds for

the dead! That is what we need ?

why we want you to help." declared
the speaker in a voice that shook.
?'And what is your answer going to
be?" Men and women were openly
crying by that time.

Voung Jews with subscription books
and pretty Jewesses with contribution
baskets had scattered through the hall

and the subscriptions began to pour
in. The first announcement of a big
contribution brought forth a roar of
applause.

"I have to announce," said Col. Cut-
ler, "the start of the subscription list.
It is headed by Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Micklovitz with $550. David Kaufman

SSOO. Mrs. David Kaufman $lO0 ?"

Col. Cutler couldn't make himself
heard any longer.

Tears
When a little yellow-headed young-

ster in knickerbockers toddled up to
the stage with a hand full of green-
backs the crowd applauded frantically;
two little girls in red tarn o' shauters,
with their tiny brother between them
trotted upon the platform with some

small change. They got a rousing re-
ception.

"What is your answer going to be?"
called Col. Cutler during a sudden
lull. The clicking of gold and silver
as the ushers emptied their baskets on
Treasurer Morris E. Jacobson's table
made the only sound. Then a pretty
girl handed an usher a diamond ring.

Another woman drew oft her gloves
and handed up another ring. And
then a young man gravely slipped the I
jeweled studs and cuff links from his
shirt and tossed them into a contribu-
tion basket.

Her Kings?lfis Sleeve Links
An hour after the subscription lists

had been so enthusiastically opened.
Chairman Kaufman announced that
"the total received thus far is over
four thousand dollars."

Upstairs the Harrisburg Newsboys'
Association headed by President Wag-
ner Hoffman were wildly cheering
spectators. The newsboys had cheer-
ed for President Judge Kunkel, Sena-
tor Beidleman, Chairman Kaufman,
Col. Cutler?in fact they proved con-
clusively that they ace just the Uve-
wire organization the newspapers have
said they are. And before the sub-
scription list closed they proved this in
a luore material way. President Hoff-
man came down on the stage
with a S3O subscription from these
youngsters. The Dickinson college
student body includes some of Har-
?rlsburg's well-known younger Jews
land they remembered their less for-
mulate follow students In Russia. A
| combination subscription of nearly

sixty dollars came down from the Car-i
lisle institution.

Judge Kunkel Talks
And when the cash and checks and Jjewelry had all been collected and the

amounts summed up. Chairman Kauf-I
man announced that "more than six
thousand dollars" had been raised. In
many and- many a year Harrisburg
has never witnessed such a mass meet-
ing.

In introducing the speakers Mr.
Kaufman touched upon the needs of
the suffering Jews fighting under other
flags than the Stars and Stripes. Pres-
ident Judge Kunkel was the first. He
touched upon the admirable qualities
of the Jews, of their love of home and
family. These traits he declared are
what has helped to make the Jew
the first-class citizen.

Of Pennsylvania's Duma
Senator Beidleman, referred to as a

member of Pennsylvania's "duma,"
touched a popular chord when he
spoke of the Jew's general spirit of
helpfulness toward his unfortunate
brothers and sisters. "If someone
should ask me what l consider the
most admirable characteristic of the
Jewish people." said Senator Beidle-
man, "I should say it is the splendid
way in which they care for their
poor."

Rabbi Freund told a few little stor-
ies of the sufferings of the Jews and
Rabbi Album added some tales in the
Hebrew tongue. So did Col. Cutler
when he wanted to better illustrate ]
some point.

A feature of the program was the
singing of the Oliev Sholem choir. But
the real music of the day concluded
the program.

That great audience arose and sang
"America."

The subscription list follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Miclilowitz,

$530; David Kaufman, $500; Miller &

Kadas, $150; Williams & Friedman.
$150; Yoffo Brothers. Stee'ton, $150;
Samuel Fishman, $150; Herman
Tauslg, $126; Jacob Tausigs Sons.
$100: Mrs. David Kaufman, $100;
Joseph Olaster. $100; William 1!.
Schleisner, $100; Morris Ek .Tacobson.
$100; Henry C. (Master. 5100; Sol.
Ktilin <"o., $100: Harris Colin. $100;
Max Silverman. Lebanon. $100; Sll-
berman Brothers, $100; Charles
Aronson, $100; Gordon Brothers,
$100; Sisterhood Oliev Sholom Temple,
S6O: Mrs. Herman Astricli, SSO: Robert
Rosenberg. SSO: Joseph Goldsmith,
SSO; Michael Strouse. SSO; Collected
by Jewish Students. Dickinson Col-
lege, Carlisle. $56.50; Eli Goldstein,
SSO: A. S. Jacobson. SSO: D. R. Jacob-
son. SSO; Salem Lodge, Xo. 26, L. O.
B. 8., SSO; William Strouse, SSO;
Zuckerman and Friedman, SSO; Lewis
Baturin. SSO; Miss Mary Sachs, SSO;
Jacob Levi, SSO; Morris Baturin, SSO;
Phillip and Morris Caplin, SSO; Har-
risburg Newsboys' Association. $::0;
Mrs. William B. Schleisner. $25:- Mrs.
Morris E. Jacobson. $25: Charles
Berg. Carlisle. $25; Bowman A Co.,
$25; L. Kamsky, $25; Edgar Marks,
$25; Albert Hirshler. $25; Lewis
Astricli, $25 B. Reuben & Sons, T '2s;

Cooper & Kirson, $25: Meyer Gross,
$25; Joseph D. Brenner, $25: S. Her-
man Kaufman. $23; X. Friedberg,
$25; Sol G. Cohen, S2O; Mrs. Robert
Rosenberg, $25; J. Aronson, $25;
Joseph Zacks, Steelton, $25; Krass
Brothers, Middletown, $25; Toffee
Brothers, Harrisburg, $25; Jlarry
Lowengard. $25; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Rachman, $25; Mrs. Wolf Friedman,
$25; Mrs. .Max Williams, $25; Ab.
Friedman, $25; Ruebin Ettinger,
Carlisle, $25; Employes of I-. Ivamsky,
$23.31; Samuel Friedman, S2O; Con-
tributed by ushers, sl9; A. Kepner,
$10; Mr. and .Mrs. Nathan, $10; I.
Lipman. $10; Jacob Urmel. $10;
David Sherman. $10; I. Gitlim, Steel-
ton, $10; James H. Brenner, $10; S.
Spongin, $10; Charles Kraus, $10; T.
K. Van Dyke, $5; David P. Baker, $5;
J. E. Gutnian, $5; Charles Mall, $5;
Jacob Wiener, $5; Hess Kline, $5; D.
Garonzik, $5; Frank Goldsmith, $5;
N. Burinan, $5; I. J. I-ebitan, Steel-
ton, $5: Mrs. Aronson, $5; Mrs. S. G.
Claster, $5; D. Goldberg. $5; M. A.
Rosenberg, $5; Miss Helen Baturin,
$5; Walter Stern. $3; L. Forman. $3;

S. Wolf, $3; Jacob Katz. $3; Ida Polk,
$2; Charles Cooper. $2; Clarabelle
Claster, $2; Lillian Wilbenskv, $1;
A little boy, $1; A. Grand. $1; Mildred
Claster, $1; Hose Klawansky, $1; I.
Feldman. $1.50; Rebecca Klawansky,
r.Oc; Joseph Kamtszdorf, 50c; Nathan
Brenner, $25. Collected by ushers and
baskets. $273.80; pledged for monthly
subscriptions, $1,504.79; granil total,
$6,252.90.

Baby, Playing, Pulls
Lamp Over and Is

Burned to Death
Playfully tugging at the cover of

a library table at his home, Saturday

evening, little Charles Wagner, nine-
month-old adopted son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wagner, 305 Pine street,
Steelton, upset an oil lamp, receiving
burns, from the elTect of which he
died last evening.

Indirectly it was the tiny tot's play-
fulness that caused his death.

The tot was taken to raise by the
i Wagners just a short time after his
birth. The Infant's mother, who now

I lives at Marysville, was notified of the
accident but she did hot know of the
death until she caine to Steelton this
morning.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Wagner home. The Rev. W. C. Sand-
erson. pastor of the First Methodist
Church, will officiate. Burial will be
made in' Baldwin Cemetery.

RA/LROAD NEVS j
P ANDR. Y M. C. A.

SEVEN YEARS OLD
.

Will Celebrate T hurs da y
Night; Announce Interesting j

Program and Reception

An elaborate program will be offered '
Thursday night, January 20, at the j
Philadelphia and Reading Railway ?
Y. M. C. A. at Rutherford in com-
memoration of the seventh anniver-
sary. Invitations have been sent to
railroad men, their families and !
friends.

Previous to the entertainment there)
a business session will be held, at I
which six directors will be elected.'
The president, George O. Sarvis, will |
make his annual report and preside Iduring the special program. Inter- I
esting statistics will also be reported ;
by G. W. Sweigert, general secretary. I

The musical and literary features j
announced include selections by Ruffs ;
symphony orchestra; readings by Miss '
Vera Care; vocal solos by Roy Mathias, j
basso, and monologues by George Mar- ,
tin, comedian. Miss Blanche ('assell j
will he accompanist and the orchestra I
will he under the direction of Pro- I
lessor Harry A. Lindsay. A social I
period, during which refreshments will
lie served, will conclude the program.
The committee In charge of arrange-
ments for Thursday night is as fol-
lows: 11. F. Gresh, chairman, C. D.
Moyer. C\ W. GrlerT, 11. R. I,aucks, C.
L. Sarvis, R. W. Strunk, J. 15. Hershey,
Leon Lebo, Oscar Kelley, 1.. 11. Zim-
merman, J. W. Walters, W. H. Layton,
J. M. Diener and T. L Jacks.

Recently many improvements have
been made at the association building
at Rutherford. The tireplace in the
reception room has been removed, af-
fording increased apace for taking cane
of large audiences. During the year
150 members have been added to the
rolls and eight clubs have organized in
the yards. Repairs have been made to
the bowling alleys and 1.500 railroad
men are offered rest accommodations
during each month. Religious meet-
ings are held throughout the yards and
at the Association building daily.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia IllvUtnn -llficrew to
go Hist after 4 p. in.: 115, 13, 107.

Engineer for 107.

Firemen for 116, 113.
Conductors for 116, 115, 107.
Flagman for 116.
Brakemen for 116. lt3-2.
Engineers up: Andrews, Geniniill,

Downs, Schwartz, Ford. Steffy, Sober,
llogentogler, Albright, Gable, McGuire,
Anderson, Gehr.

Firemen up: Hartz. Nace, Zoll, Hoff-
man, Campbell, Smith, Btant, Mailey,
Blxler, Kleinfelter, Seiders. Doliner,
Fisher, Minnich, Miller, Stemler.

Owens, Kimberllng, Welsh, Stime-
ling, Shearer, Moore, Beale, Desiloy,
Desch, Kone.

Middle Ilivlalon 3"> crew to go first
after 1.3E p. in.: 32. IT, 12, 20, 30.

Preference: 4.
lOngineers for 33, 20, 30.
Fireman for 32.
Conductors for 17, 112.
Flagmen for 3.1, 32. 30.
Brakemen for 32, 30.
Engineers up: Shirk, Hummer,

Briggles, Free, Willis.
Firemen up: Hunter, Beisel. Steele,

Sholley, ltninberger, Wacliter.
Flagman up: Breach.
Brakenien up: Messlinnr, Williams,

Henry. Doyle, Miles, Fleck, Foltz, beii-
hart, Bolden, Swalls.

VAHO CREWS
Engineers up: Sieber, Cleland, (100.1-man.

man. Marling. Sayford. -Matson, Beck-
with. Gibbons, Blever.

Firemen up: Snyder, Desch, Gra-ham. Fry, Dougherty, Kyde, Glass-myer, MeKillipH, Kwlng, Berrier, Hitz,PeltTer, Snell. Jr.. Flelsher, niotten-berger, Weigle, Burger, Alcorn, Hich-
ter. Kelsor, six, Cain, Williams. Cutnb-ler, Warner. Steele.

Engineers for 6. Ist 8, 02, sth 8 3extras.
Firemen for Ist 8, Ith X, 12, 20 26

sth 8, 3 extras.
UNOLA SIDG

Philadelphia Dlvlmloii 240 crew to
go first after 3.45 p. in.: 22H, 221, 258,
255, 223, 230, 235, 206, 210, 237. 21li 227.239, 238, 244..

Engineers for 240, 256, 227, 239.
Firemen for 235, 210, 216, 227.
Conductors for 32, 55, 59.
Flagmen for 57, 55, 58.
Brakemen for $9. 10, 16, 21 23 ''7-2

29, 32, 41, 46. 59.

Flagmen for 108, ">llß.
Brakemon for 108, 101, U.S.

Y AIID BILI.ETIN?EXOLA
The following' Is tho standing of the

Yard Crews after 4 p. m.
Engineers up: Boyer, Kling, Smith,

Branyon. Bretz, Miller. Ueese.
Firemen up: Bickhart, Liddick,

Echelberger. McDonald, Yost, Linn,
Gelling.

Engineers for 2nd 124.
Firemen for 130, 2nd 102.

".WAS'^AV^JWWMW.SV.".

;j Saves Expenses and Lives >

>| Home-Made Cough !*yrup

An item like labeled cough syrup
costs the people several millions dollars
a year. Every item the housewife can
save on, is worth while, so that this
| home-made, reliable, laxative cough and
cold medicine will be welcomed by
thousands, who have never tried it.
Many hundreds right In this community
[already know Its worth, according to a
well-known druggist.

Buy at the drug; store a 2>4-ounc<»
; iiaikiiKc of lOssclice Mentho-l»axcnc. ;i

concentrated lluld; empty it Into a pint,
bottle. Then make a syrup by pouring
a half pint of boiling water into a pini
of granulated sugar, stir, cool and (111
up the bottle with syrup. Full direc-
tions and dosage are contained In ch< li
package. A saving of $2.00 to $3.00 is
effected, and it cures any curable coug 1 '.
Contains no opiates or poisons.

f \

Clean
and Bright

You will always find the
lumber you buy from us
clean and bright and

! thoroughly seasoned.
? Our lumber for interior .

| use will not be case hard-
ened, checked, honey-
combed or stained.

We pay particular at-
tention to the quality of I
the lumber we buy so that
you get it in good con-

' dition.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fvriter and Conden Sta.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

Conductor up; McCernas.
Rrakemen un: Kaagner, Ohlve,

Smith, funk, Menyor, Fitgglmmons,
Kliaffner, lloop.s, Mum ma, Yost, (lions.

Miilillc ltlvUlun li)4 crow to no
after S.JO p. m.: 108, 101, US, 113. 102
110. 107.

1-Irfltnen for 10S, 113.
Conductors for 104, 113.

Help Digestion
To keep your digestive
organs in good working or-
der?to stimulate your liver,
tone your stomach and
regulate yourbowels, take?

I U,«t Sal* ?» Aor M*4lcia* la the WarUL
j«id Inbnw, 10c., 25c.
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